It was the Loughborough, England Methodist circuit camp meeting of July 30, 1820, and George Jarrat was describing a battle between two "mighty powers" for Primitive Methodist Magazine.^Jarrat was struck by the similarity of the scene to a military operation. The officers in the field had been unable to call the troops to regroup. Not even the sound of a horn had restored order. The camp meeting had begun as usual; several short sermons followed by the dividing of the crowd into "praying companies," in which seekers of salvation could find encouragement, and perhaps liberty, from their miserable spiritual condition. But when it came time for the prayer companies to turn their attention once more to the preachers, the leaders discovered that neither human voice nor trumpet could disengage the smaller groups:
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In one of the prayer companies, the cries of the penitents were so affecting to the praying souls that to attempt to persuade either the one or the other to attend preaching was unavailing. At length, we succeeded in removing the souls in distress, to the distance of about one hundred yards from the preaching stand; and great numbers repaired with them.
When Jarrat left the campground at eight o'clock that evening, "many were still in distress. "3 Multiple preaching stands had been set up, each stand boasting five sermons in both the morning and the afternoon and two in the evening. With the accompanying prayer services, it was difficult to know just how many people received salvation that day, although Jarrat estimated that at least seven thousand were present.*
An offshoot of Wesleyan Methodism, the Primitive
Methodists argued that the camp meetinga one-day outdoor revival servicewas an effective means of bringing the Gospel to as many people as possible. The camp meeting was invented on the American frontier, where it lasted several days and was associated with enthusiasm and disorder. English camp meetings lasted only one day instead of several days and emphasized prayer rather than preaching.
The Primitive Methodists' camp meetings in open fields made it possible for the Movement to claim sacred space, as the Methodists had been excluded from conventional sacred space, first by the established Church, as had all Methodists, and then by the Wesleyan Methodist administration which sought a higher socio-political status.
For the Primitive Methodists, camp meetings became the characteristic means of transmitting the substance of evangelical religion, though regular chapel services became part of their ministry. Known as "Ranters," the Primitive Methodists became a sect and later a denomination. They were "not only small but also homogeneous," drawing their audiences primarily, but by no means exclusively, from the poor, mostly farm laborers between 1820 and 1840the "heroic age" of Primitive Methodist missionary expansion in England. s Class differences and the stresses of industrialization certainly contributed to the popularity of the Primitive Methodists. National and international tensions encouraged thousands of English men and women to seek out the emotional and spiritual release of the camp meetings. Gradually, however. Primitive Methodism surrendered the enthusiasm of the spiritual battlefield for more staid and socially acceptable forms of public worship. By the midnineteenth century. Primitive Methodists were part of a chapel-based movement, and by the early twentieth centu-COONEY/ 13 ry, they had reconciled with their Wesleyan forebears. The transition from sect to denomination and from worshipping out-of-doors to Indoors suggests a familiar pattern of movement from exclusion to inclusion and from the social and religious margins to the mainstream.
The first formal attempt to marginalize the Primitive Methodists occurred in 1807, when the Wesleyan conference forbade camp meetings: Q. What Is the judgment of the Conference concerning what are called camp-meetings?
A. It IS our judgment, that even supposing such meetings to be allowable In America, they are highly Improper in England, and likely to be productive of considerable mischief and we disclaim all connexion with them.
The power and efficacy of the camp meetings were clearly evident to Hugh Bourne, however, and his enthusiasm for them cost him his place in the old order. In June 1808, Bourne was removed from membership In the Methodist church for preaching to large crowds at organized camp meetings. Hugh and his brother, James, were convinced that worship in the open air was "both methodistical and scriptural," and thus, solidly within the biblical and Wesleyan traditions.^Hugh Bourne argued that camp meetings had an ameliorating effect when scheduled to coincide with parish wakesbawdy, secular feasts held annually In some communities. He believed that more souls were converted at camp meetings than through all the regular work done on any particular preaching circuit In any given year.
His plan was to limit the length of sermons, using the preaching event as a prelude to a period of intense group prayer. He was sure that organizing camp meetings around a variety of activitiespreaching, praying, reading from testimonies, etc.enabled people "to continue the active worship of God, for a course of time, with energy and effect. "8 In the summer of 1 808, after the judgment prohibiting camp meetings, there was an outdoor gathering at Norton, which lasted several days. It was so successful that Bourne felt, "the English camp-meetings were established on an Immovable foundation, and could never afterwards be shaken. "9 Bourne's movement took on the name Primitive Methodist because "It had been directed towards the revival of primitive or early Methodism by a return to the spirit and methods, especially in the matter of out-door preaching, of Wesley and his coadjutors."'"' The name was officially adopted In 1812. By 1820, the Primitives claimed 7,842 members, but by 1850, they boasted 102,222 members, nearly one-third that of the Wesleyans' 334,458.'Ĵ ohn Wesley, the founder of the Methodist Movement In England, adopted "field preaching" as a form of mass evangelism as early as 1 739, when he discovered that his colleague, George Whitefield, was experiencing great success holding services in the open air. Wesley was a product of the rigid and orderly Church of England, an ordained priest and the son and grandson of clergymen. Conducting public worship anywhere but In churches and cathedrals dedicated to such activity seemed almost indecent to him, but Wesley found he could also attract crowds out-of-doors, and field preaching became characteristic of first-generation Methodism. Field preaching brought the Gospel message to the masses, who would not or could not attend holy services in the established church. Just as Wesley himself was shut out of many English pulpits because of his enthusiasm, a rigid, formal, and politically-minded church that seemed to care little for the working class alienated much of the population of England. 12 Decades later, as the Primitive Methodist ranks swelled after a revived emphasis on field preaching and camp meetings, England still struggled with class differences and social discontent. Food shortages, postwar unemployment, depressed wages, and soaring prices applied increasing pressure to those least able to deal with it. The painfully slow democratization process urged people to strive beyond their social status while constant reminders of its inevitability lingered. The presence of cholera In Leeds in 1832 may have contributed to a tremendous increase in Primitive Methodist membership there, and the disease was probably responsible for adding 250 members to both the Hull and North Shields circuits in just one quarter. The Primitive Methodists in Liverpool gained over nine thousand members in 1849the largest annual Increase In Primitive Methodist history. It is no coincidence that Leeds also had high mortality rates due to cholera by the end of the 1840s.^Ŵ hile the appeal of the Primitive Methodists was not limited to the poor and the working classes, the leadership of the original Wesleyan connection seemed to go out of its way to exclude camp meetings and their adherents from nineteenth-century mainstream Methodism. Jabez Bunting, who emerged as the leader of Wesleyan Methodism from the vacuum left by Wesley's death in 1791, tried to make hk ,'COONEY the growing denomination more respectable. Bunting, who was solidly behind the conference's condemnation of camp meetings, sought to relieve the political and financial pressure that the connection was feeling from all sides. On the one hand, groups like the Methodists were frequently accused of being radicals and even subversives during Although the preachers were most likely licensed clergy, the great praying companies were made up of volunteer laity. By 1820, strict guidelines for the organization and implementation of the praying companies had been developed. Camp meeting conductors were charged to see that preaching did not infringe on praying time when the congregation could participate and minister. The prayer time was a chance for those who had been "wounded," as Jarrat observed, to be "saved" through preaching and so carried with it significant importance. For a few years between 1816 and 1818, some Primitive Methodists experimented with making preaching the focus of the camp meetings as in America. The results were disastrous and demoralizing. The praying companies were restored to prominence, and the lay character of the Primitive Methodist ministry was reenforced. The established clergy had no part in these meetings; the laity found and retained the spiritual role.'^O ther features of camp meetings in England involved the laity's claim of control and space. One of these features was the love feast, a testimonial meeting held in the evening following the day's activities. In addition, ritual marching marked the beginning of the camp meeting. The meetings started with a march through the nearest village or town. They moved from the staging area to the campground while drawing attention to the meeting itself. The marching often began as early as six o'clock in the morning and included singing and preaching along the way. In 1836, a group in Stockport split and marched from opposite ends of the town toward the central marketplace's The singing and preaching drew both supporters and opposition, but the general effect was more like a circus parade. The Primitive Methodists, excluded from the established church and shut out of the Wesleyan connection, found a way to storm English society in a direct and physical manner, "through the street, as a little army sounding for battle. "i'
The vigor of the Primitive Methodist camp meetings did not last, however. Signs of change were evident by 1840, a decade before Bourne's death, when the Primitive Metliodist Magazine began to print articles about "Salvation meetings," two-hour meetings on Sunday nights that resembled camp meetings but could be held indoors and during the winter. '8 After 1860, camp meetings "contributed more to nostalgia than revivalism," and by 1900, the Primitive Methodists had moved to a chapel-based ministry. '9 The low costs of Primitive Methodismfew debtridden chapels and meager preachers' salarieswhich may have contributed to its popularity among the lower classes, were gradually undone by the church's institutional drift from its identity as a sect to its status as a denomination.
Chapel-building may indeed have drained the Primitive
Methodists' spiritual, as well as their financial resources. 2°P rimitive Methodists adopted the camp meeting from the American Methodists who found it to be a useful tool for evangelizing the frontier. But the Primitive Methodists were uncomfortable with the raucous character of the American version, which lasted several days and emphasized fervent evangelical preaching, as correspondent Joshua Marsden recounted for his English readers:
At six o'clock in the evening the horn summons to preaching, after which, though in no unregulated form, all the above means continue until morning; so that go to whatever part of the camp you please, some are engaged in them; yea, and dur-cooNEY/ as ing whatever part of the night you awake, the wilderness is vocal with praise. 21 In America, the Primitive Methodists benefited from expansion west into millions of acres of uncharted space; they claimed sacred space in concordance with the expansion movement, which particularly suited the camp meetings. However, the democratization process was well underway by the time camp meetings became popular in America. The voluntary ministering was as evident in America as in England, but in America, participation in all aspects of the services was voluntary, and by the early nineteenth centu- Hugh Bourne encouraged "conversation preaching," or personal witnessing, as another way in which the laity could engage in spreading the Gospel message. Most scholars of the Wesleyan heritage today recognize that one-on-one contact and ministry within small groups did as much or more to fuel the Methodist Movement as the large-scale operations that were the camp meetings. "Contrary to some impressions," writes Richard Heitzenrater, "most of the occasions when persons 'received' remission of sins or were 'comforted' were those small group meetings, not the large open-air preaching services. "2* A familiar pattern emerged, however, as the Primitive Methodists enjoyed several decades of phenomenal growth followed by a plateau and decline as they moved away from the very customs which defined their earliest efforts. Nearly twenty years after Jarrat described the Loughborough camp meeting with militaristic overtones in the Primitive IVIethodist Magazine, another observer of the camp meetings in 1839, described them as possessing "a regularity which. ..could not have been accomplished, except by military practice. "25 Regardless of whether the camp meetings were primarily responsible for the growth of the Primitive Methodists, they served as the battlefield on which many Primitive Methodists fought. The recurring use of the battlefield analogy to describe the camp meetings evoked images of vitality, but also drew into focus the tension of the outsider. Open-air preaching was the sacred space they claimed when they could not afford to construct chapels and believed that the mother church had abandoned one of the most sacred spaces of all -"God's own chapel"and with it a considerable portion of the English populace. 3 Ibid, 241-242. A mourner was a person convicted of a sin who had not yet received assurance of salvation. "When sinners, who were listening to the word, felt the arrows of the Almighty stick fast within them, they repaired to the multitude who were praying with the penitents. And so great an effect attended the preaching, and the other praying services, that mourners continued to flock to the praying multitude, in regular succession, as wounded men to an hospital; where numbers found the heating balm of the Redeemer's blood to heal their souls." 
